Save $200 for every $2000 spent
OR
Save $300 for every $3000 spent
on Milwaukee Winter Promo Items*

**FEATURED PRODUCT**

**M18 FUEL™ 18V 2-Tool Kit**

Kit includes: 1/2” Hammer Drill/Driver (2804-20) and 1/4” Hex Impact Driver (2853-20), (2) M18™ REDLITHIUM™ XC 5.0 extended capacity battery pack, M18™ and M12™ multi-voltage charger, (2) belt clip, carrying case and side handle.

**ITEM** 10-9128

**DESCRIPTION** 2997-22 M18™ 1/2” Hammer Drill /Driver and M18™ 1/4” Hex Impact Driver

**PRICE** $399

**CHOOSE 2 OF THESE...**

- ROVER FLOOD LIGHT (2365-20) $99 VALUE!
- FLOOD LIGHT (2361-20) $79 VALUE!
- SEARCH LIGHT (Bare Tool) (2354-20) $99 VALUE!

**OR**

**CHOOSE 1 OF THESE!**

- SAWZALL (Bare Tool) (2720-20) $199 VALUE!
- M18 5.0Ah BATTERY (48-11-1850) $129 VALUE!
- 8.0Ah BATTERY (48-11-1880) $199 VALUE!
- METAL CUTTING CIRCULAR SAW (2782-20) $219 VALUE!

*Offer is valid on all Milwaukee products in the winter promotion except Jackets and Lighting. All items must be on the same order to be eligible for the rebate.*